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Sing me a sweet, low song ot night
Before tue moon is risen,

i song that telLsof tho star's delight
Escaped from day's bright prison.

A iong that croons with tue cricket's voice.
That sleeps with the shadowed trees,

A song that shall bid my heart rejoice
At its tender mvsteries !

-Hild

4 THE DOCTC
1 -

«j By Charles S
^FS^'V-V *ií* VW'-V-1!

My diploma (elated 1S78) four years
old, and from oue of the best medical
colleges in the land, had maintained
its prominent position on the wall of
my little country office for nearly
three years, and as I sat musiug be¬
fore the great box stove and its roaring
wuod fire one wintry day, mentally
covering a fair countryside drive, I
concluded that those three years had
been reasonably prosperous.
As I dreamed along in this fashion

my office door was opened with a rush,
and Darius Eobison plunged before
mc, very scant of breath, with the
news that his little boy was critically
ill of croup and that Dr. Squiers, who
had been attending him, had recom¬
mended that ] be called to "put a tube
or something in the child's throat;"
that it was ti new but sure cure with
which Srjuiers was unacquainted, so

tar as his own practice was concerned,
but that he had heard of several suc¬

cessful operations I had performed.
"Will you.come, doctor?" asked Rob-
ifou in toues r. ttl manner indicating
doubt aud *he gravest anxiety.

"Certaiuly, Mr. Robison," I replied;
"I will be there within Laif au hour,"
ai which with a "Thank you, doctor,"
Darius bounced ont ci th«« office, and
tiie next instant ite was running across

tho street to the general store-a com¬

bination ot' postoftice, drug store and
all kinds of merchandise.

Within five minutes I was ready
with my instruments and mediciue
case, "and a minute or two later the
stable boy brought my bovse and cut¬
ter over from the country tavern,
where I boarded, and I was oft". Tue
two-mile drive over good sleighing
with a fresh horse Wal a short one, so

that within 20 minn es I was at the
side of thc suffering child with tue
grief-stricken parents and good old
Dr. Squiers, very dignified but inter¬
ested, watching my movements with
the closest scrutiny.

I found the boy,about four years old,
suffering from acute membraneous
laryngitis. He was creeping about
over the bed, pursing his lips.opeuiug
his mouth, gasping and reaching out
with his hands, as if to pull the air
dowji to his little langs; his face was

pressed between lue ribs and above"
the clavicles, and the pitch and char¬
acter cf his very difficult breathing in¬
dicated the p.-esence of membraneous
obstruction in the larynx and glottis.

Dr.Squieisadministered tho chloro-
fotni, and I performed the operation
ot' tracheotomy, inserting a tube. The
breathing of tho child improved so

suddenly and so well that the shock
caused the father, who had watched
the operation,to fall in a fainting con¬

dition, thus adding to the terror of the
mother and wife, who was waiting in
an adjoining room. Dr. Squiers prompt¬
ly attended^ this side incident, how¬
ever, and in a short time the respira¬
tions of the child were easy and re pil¬
lar, the natural color had returned to
its face, and he had taken a small
portion of food. Meanwhile the father
aud mother had acquired a condition
of self-control a d happiness, so that
when I started home it was in the.
midst of one of those dense and wholly
beautiful halos of gratitude and adula¬
tion which come so frequently to all
practitioners of medicine and which go
a 1 ng way toward wiping ont the fa¬

tigue and disappointments so common

to the profession.
These details told today, in the

light of new instruments, new methods
and new operations, sound common¬

place, but 20 years ago they were un¬

usual and dramatic, and besides, at
the time of which I speak,Darius Eolv-
ison was a county supervisor and was

the supervisor whose vote defeated my
desire to serve the county. Moreover,
he had shown an unaccountable an¬

tipathy toward myself ever since I had
located in the county.

Robison was raised a farmer and had
a district school education, ont he was

of tn observing, investigating turn oí
mind, aud, being industrious, frugal
and correct as to his habits, he was

recognized as a valuable citizen who
was well informed, interested in cur¬

rent affairs and sincere in his devotion
to the prosperity of his township.
Among other things he had made a

special study of the tramp problem
and by extensive reading upon phil¬
osophical subjects, and the causes

.which are supposed to lead to mendi-
cacy and itineracy, hud views quite in
advance of those held by his neigh¬
bors.

However, he was appreciative aud
grateful, as were his wife aud boy, over
the service I had performed, so that
?while I enjoyed hearing the words of
praise, sometimes quite fulsome,I did
occasionally grow weary over the same

details of tlie same story and the same

commendations which I was certain to
hear each time I met him or any mem¬
ber of his family.

Therefore when I learned, about a

year later, that the Robisons were

going to move to the northern part of
Wisconsin to engage in the lumber,
business, I felt some regret and some

satisfaction in that while I might be
losing a local frieud, my reputation
would be carried into the outer world
possibly to my own advantage. They
had been gone a year or more when I
received a letter telling me as to the
good h eal th'of the family, that. Robison
was making money and urging me,
when I toole tv vacation, to pay them a

visit. I made proper acknowledgment
of the receipt of the letter aud forgot
the matter until a year later I received
auother le'.ter of similar import, add¬
ing that the deei hunting in their vi-
ciniry was fine. Again I «was obliged'
to decline the invitation with thanks.
Then, for a eonple of years, I heard
nothing further until on© doy I re¬

ceived a telegram summoning me to a

smull lumber town but a few miles
from Robison's mill to perform an op¬
eration,

ONG,

And then when tho sonic is ended,love,
Bend down your head unto me.

Whisper the word that was born above
Ere the moon had swayed the sea.

Ere the oldest star began to sbiue,
Or the farthest sun to burn.

The oldest of words, O heart of mine,
Yet newest, and sweet to learn!

egarde Hawthorne, in Harper's Magazine.

>R'S STORY. {
>. Hathaway.

That evening I took the train, and
ou the following afternoon I reached
the place,performed tho operation aud
was asking the proprietor of the hotel
where I was stopping as to a midnight
train I might take on my way home,
when I was very much astonished to
see my old friend Robison enter the
hotel. He was cordial to enthusi¬
asm, told me how, hearing of my com¬

ing, he had driven iuto town especially
to get me and take me to his home
for a visit, told what a fine lad his boy
liad grown to be aud all about the
prosperity and happiness of himself
and wife. He would not be put off,so
that finally I agreed to go, and we re¬
tired for the night.
The following morning I visited my

patient to find him doing nicely aud
returned tô the hotel just as mj friend
drove up to the office door with a fine
dark bay horse hitched to an« open
buggy. As I put my foot on the step
to climb to my seat 1 noticed, under
the seat partly covered by robes, two
or three large stouts netted with ropes
like the stone anchors improvised
sometimes by fishermen. These an¬
chors did not excite especial curiosity
at the time, but,as we drove along, my
friend very exuberant and talkative,
those anchors would flash into my
mind every little while BO that between
listening to my companion and musing
as to the stones I had little else to do.

I was surprised at Robisou's volu¬
bility ai first, and then I was puzzled
by the variety ot toiucs he discussed
and the unusual energy and excite¬
ment he showed as he talked. He was

still interested in the tramp question
and said 'ie was about to solve it by
erecting two large treadmills which
he was going to turn in opposite di¬
rections by tramp power. The shafts
of these treadmills were joined to¬
gether at an angle so that they would
press against each other, the cuds of
the shafts when they came together
being protected bv platos of iron and
a universal'joiut. The friction result¬
ing from the opposite movement of the
two treadmills and the plates of iron
would generate heat sufficient to boil
water and;pr.>duce steam with which
towarjtn his mill, run his electric lights
as» &$'Zr^iT-*r.v.-i --rr~-~ j.í«É?v-
maliiug purposes.
Theu I was certain I was driving

with a madmau, and the curiously
covered stones under the seat recurred
to my mind.
At this point Robison turned his

horse from the main road into a little
wood road, remarking as he did so

that be wanted to leave the highway
and take a look nt some shingle tim¬
ber which he had skidded on the bank
of a lake nearby, preparatory to float¬
ing it over to his mill.

I was not frightened because physi¬
cally I felt far superior to my madman.
Reaching a point quite a distance
from ihe main road,my friend stopped
his horse, and as be jumped from the
bugg." I observed that while his face
was covered with a strange pallor his
eyes were weirdly bright, while a ner¬

vous twitching kept his lips iu a rest¬
less state. Surely the climax was at
hand, but what was it?
Jumping from the buggy I saw,over

a slight eminence a very pretty little
lake,and on the bank iu the foreground
was a small boat-a scow made of
rough pine boards. I remarked the
presence of the boat and asked what it
was for.

"It is for you to ride in if you wish,"
he answered in a quivering, shrill
voice at which I stepped more closely
to him. Then he said, as he stepped
upon a log,, "let's get up ou the. logs;
we'll get a better view. " As he did
this I saw, in the hand farthest, from
me, the handle of a revolver,and with
a powerful spring I leaped up at him,
seized the hand holding thc pistol and
speaking with all the calmness I could
command said: ".My dear Robison,
you do not want to shoot me; it would
be the mistake of your life to commit
such a crime."

Instantly his eyes filled with tears,
he released his hold upon the weapon
ahd auswered: "Doctor, I did iutend
to shoot you; I have wanted to do it
for years, but I am very thankful I
have been prevented. As soon as I
heard you were coming np this way I
resolved to kill you and end iny\snf-
ferings."'

".Sufferings?" J exclaimed in amaze¬
ment.

"Yes. They have been dreadful for
years," he auswered. "Shortly after
we moved nj) here and when my boy
became old enough to talk in amature,
reasonable way, he would engage his
mother in conversation abont his ill¬
ness, about the operation, about your
skill and about my opposition to you
when you desired the county appoint¬
ment. It was their chief recreation,
the one topic in which thej* seemed to
find perfect happiness, aud at lost it
became almost unbearable, Why, I
have had that boy and his mother roll
me over and over again that they loved
you better than they loved me."
"And you have brooded over this

delusion," I said, "until at last you
enticed mo to this spot to shoot mc,to
fasten the stone anchors in your buggy
to my body.take,me.out into this lake
and put me out of BlgUt forever."
With a face instantly lighted by a

sort of fiendish glee and yet in a voice
decidedly norina! and commonplace he
confessed that I had made a perfect
forecast of his designs. I continued
the ordinary demeanor, talked mod¬
erately and gently and ni once realized
T was master of the situation. Tho
.o-- '* was we re-entered the buggy,
<.a'ove to his home and received a most
cordial wolcome. 'There was not, so

far as Robison was concerned, the
slightest evidence of the dreadful trag¬
edy he had planned, and I fancy there
was no sign given by myself. In fact,
save upon the single topic-and I had
that wed nuder control-my fiiend
was not only wholly !.u?, but he wa3

exceptionally intelligent aud interest¬
ing. I met the foreman of his mill and
his chief machinist, I walked through
the mill and about the entire premises
with KobÍ8on and his wife and child
as my companions,learniug all the de¬
tails large and small of their prosperity
and comfort; but during the entire
time I think I saw and noted everyar-
ticle my friend touched and every time
he put his hand into his pocket. I
did not projiose to be caught napping.
We had a superb dinner, the wife
seeming to outdo herself and her re¬

sources in the result, and when we-
Eobison aud myself-entered the
b"ggy for the return trip to the town
on the railway, I was fully determined
to notify the local physician with
whom I was acquainted as to the weak
spot in my friend's condition.
Duiiug the ride I kept my hand on

Robison's revolver-I still have it in
my possession-and by great good
fortune so retained my control trpon
his understanding that the ride was
without incident. At the hotel I
parted with him in the most friendly
way possible. After he had started
home I ascertained that the physician
I desired to consult was away on his
drive, aud so, resolving to write to
him a complete history of the case as

soon I reached home, I bearded the
cars.
For oue reason and another it was

nearly two weeks before I got my let¬
ter off to the Wisconsin physician,aud
the day after it left my hands I read
the following in the general news col¬
umn of a Chicago paper:

"Darius Robison, a wealthy mili
owner and oue of the most enterpris¬
ing, public-spirited citizens in the
state, committed suicide on the 10th
inst, by shooting himself through the
head in his mill at-. Temporary
insanity iä believed to have been the
cause."-Detroit Free Press.

A STATE LINE CONUNDRUM.
Two Curious Irregularities Between lUust-

nclinnntti and Connecticut.
If you will look ou a map of New

Englaud you will see two curious ir¬
regularities iu the dividing Hue be¬
tween Massachusetts aud Connecticut.
Ono of them is in Granby township,
a little northwest of Hartford, and the
other is in Enfield township, on the
Connecticut river, south of Spring¬
field. It is a standing conundrum
why, so long as the boundary is im¬
aginary, they did not make it straight
instead of crooked. J3ut thereby hangs
a tale. Those two little jogs on the
the map are monuments to human ob¬
stinacy and to the persistency which
is one of the chief traits of the
Yankee character. Tho ancestors of
the farmers who own those lit0" .?»«?*-

of ground preferred to live i
chnsetts rather than in Com
and fought for their préfèrent
they had their way.'
continued for 112 years 1

was finally decided. In 172-1-
tion was appealed to England,
government was so much engn-...
the seven years' war that it was never

brought to the attention of the crown.

Up to the outbreak of the revolution
both states continued to levy taxes
and send notices ol' fast day and elec¬
tions to the farmers who occupied the
land, and there is no record of how
they avoided ono or whether they paid
both. Later, however, they voted and
paid taxes iu Massachusetts ouly, not¬
withstanding the protest ol' tho county
authorities in Connecticut. Tn 17M,
alter peace was restored, both states
appointed commissioners, but the dis¬
pute was carried on until 1801, when
a compromise was reached. There
were several similar disputes between
the two states beside those which now

appear upon the mai», aim aQ agree¬
ment was reached by which Massa¬
chusetts couseuted to surrender her
claim to a strip ol' territory iu Wood¬
stock and Suffield townships provided
Connecticut would yield her claims to
the other tracts in dispute. No ac¬

tion, however, was taken upon the re¬

port. In 1810 tba controversy was

revived by some legal proceeding and
auother cc- mission was appointed,
but if it ever reached a conclusion
there is no record to be found. In
1820 a third commission was intrusted
with the settlement, and after two
years they decided upon the present
boundary line, which was adopted by
the legislature-! of both states.-Wil¬
liam E. Curtis iu Chicago Record.

QUAINT AND CURIOUS.

The wiudows of Persian houses, as

a rule, are not visible from tue street.

A resident of a Minnesota town
died recently of obesity. He weighed,
at his death, 438 pounds.
The most wonderful vegetable in the

world is the truffle; it has neither
roots, stem, leaves, Howers nor seeds.

Scientists say that the orange was

formerly a berry, and that it has been
developed for over seven thousand
years.

Certain music prevents the hair
from falliug, accordiug to one scien¬
tist, while other kinds have a disas¬
trous effect.

In China, which has long been
known as "the land of opposites," the
dials of cloaks are made to turn round,
while the hands stand still.

Pekin is a city of dust, like most
Chinese towns. Nevertheless, the
only stores that have glass windows
are those of tho watchmakers.

Glass would be a better and more

lasting material than stone for making
monuments which are exposed to the
wearing action of the weather.

Oriental Wny*.
The ameer of Afghanistan seldom

parts with any money in discharge cf
his obligations. When be is asked
for money he never rudely refuses.
His method belongs to the suavitor in
modo style throughout "My friend."
he exclaims, "what is mine is yours.
Take anything you want. Is there
anything I have that you want and
can think of? If sn, take it, my friend,
take it to your house. " Rupees,how¬
ever, his highness can never he per¬
suaded to part with. He will send
them by and by; he will scud them at
once. His friend may take lacs for
the mere asking. Rut the friend asks
and asks and asks again and withal
never gets a lac-Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

laplanders think nothing of cover¬

ing 100 miles a day on their skates.

The Filipino Method of Re:
Mass Forces Inst

Skirmish '.

INSURGENTS RECRUITED FROM

Most of the Americans in the Phil¬
ippines are becoming, convinced that
the backhone of the insurgent opposi¬
tion is broken. There are numerous
rumor? pointing to an early collapse
of the insurrection. One of these is
that General Pio del Pilar, the bast
fighter among the Filipino officers,
will desert Aguinaldo and give his
support to the Americans.
The Spaniards, reasoning from

their experience with the natives, re¬

fuse to believe that the rebellion is
anywhere near put clown. They; de¬
clare that the Filipinos will not take
their defeat at Malolos, with the loss
of the city and the removal of their
so-called government, seriously to
heart. On the contrary, the Span¬
iards predict that the insurgents will
hover near the American linas, both¬
ering them as much as possible, and,
when attacked iu force, dissolve, only
to reappear at other points. This
sort of tactics, the Spaniards say, will
bo followed until the wet season

compels the Americans to be housed
in barracks, and then the Filipinos
will return and reoceupy such towns
as the United States troops do not gar¬
rison. With the next dry season a

repetition of the present operations
will begin. Time alone will show
bow much there is in this theory;
but, as against it, it must be borne in
mind that the Spaniards in all their
domination of the Philippines never

gave the inhabitants a demonstration
of power comparable in effectiveness

0_._-~j vuu UU11CU

States.
A priest and two members of the

so-called Philippine Congress, who
hid themselves in the woods during
the fighting which preceded the cap¬
ture of Malolos, returned there and
declared that 2000 of the Filipino sol¬
diers were anxious to give up fight¬
ing, and would do so, but for their
officers, who keep them under arms.

The whole country between Malolos
and Caloocau is now full of friendlies,
mostly women, children and old peo¬
ple, who are returning to their homes,
carrying white flags.- The Americans
are trying to gain the confidence of
the inhabitants by proving to them
that if they will return and attend to
their ordinary work peacefully no harm
will befall them. Two hundred and
fifty civilians have come back to their
homes in Malolos. Two hundred
women and children, with a uprink-
ling of unarmed men, supposed to he
warriors, came to the outskirts of Ma¬
lolos on the sea side of the city and
afterward sneaked away, carrying all
the goods they could.
The mainstay of Aguinaldo's army

are natives unused to the arts of mod¬
ern warfare and schooled only in the
crude methods of the savage. Their
chief arm is the bow; their sole ambi-
tiou revenge. They fight from fear,
not through courage. They serve the
ambitions of their chiefs. To them-
the majority-love of country is con-

tracted to love, through dread, of ruler
despots.
To them the Ped Cross-emblematic

of humanity and civilization in war-
means only tho suggestion for a new

decoration for their half-naked bodies.
They would shoot without further
thought the wearer of it simply to get
that decoration.
These native have been described

in dispatches: their guerilla style of
fighting; their cruelty to foreigners
who fall into their hands; their heredi¬
tary notion of revenge.
The more intelligentnatives,brought

up in and about Manila are the only
ones who are intrusted with the mod¬
ern gun. The Tagalos aud other
tribesmen would be as apt to killthem-

FILIPIN03 JN ACTIO

selves as the Americans with %hQ hau¬
ser rifles.
The reports of the trememons

losses to the natives aro not surfris¬
ing to oue acquainted with their node
of warfare. Their method of ataek
differs widely from the cautious aud
stealthy approach of .the American
ludían. The Filipinos seem to ?uin
courage from companionship, aud
nothing in the least degree bazarious

WING
sisting the Americans is to
ead of Using the
Formation.

Í VARIOUS SECRET SOCIETIES.

is ever attempted by a rolitary native.
They go hunting in pairs. They fish
from their wabbly dug-out cauoes al¬
ways in company, and no native ever
thinks of venturing out alone at night.
In fact, a characteristic of their com¬

plex character is their lively desire
for companionship. This trait is
strongly brought out in their method
of fighting. They mass themselves
together like a lot of sheep, and, in¬
stead of spreading out in skirmish
li.nes, each man taking advantage of
some natural obstacle for protection,

FILIPINO SOLDIERS OF AGDINA

they rush forward, often with arms
thrown around each other, much like
a gigantic flying wedge on the football
field. With this method of approach
it is not difficult to see how tho rapid-
fire gnus of thc American artillery
could tear holes in their formation and
.no doubt lay out more men than would
have been the case bad the attack been
made by skirmish lines.
At present it would be a most dif¬

ficult matter to say what course tho
insurgents will pursue. Aguinaldo
has a fond hope for a Tagal Republic
composed of thc entiro group. The
whole Tagal race is most ambitions.
In the insurgent army every maa
wears some nark indicating position,
for all claim to be officers of various
?rank, lt has not been long since
.Ag'/, 'do declared Ihr' '.<> waa readv

u.mo mo,; «nuavert greattronuie,
aud if they are induced to do this it
will be due greatly to the fear inspired
by our soldiery.
Most of the insurgents now with

FILIPINO WATCHTOWER NEAR PACO.

Aguinaldo are recruited from the
numerous native secret organizations.
The principal of these is the Catapu-
nan Society, which is said to have
some connection with Free-masonry.
This society has been in existence for
several hundred years, aud no doubt
was counected with some of the up¬
risings against Spanish rule iu the
Philippines. In past years thousands
of the members of this society have
been subjected to imprisonmeut and
hundreds have puid the death penalty
for supposed connectiou with the so-

piety! But to-day the Ca'apunau So-
nioty ÍR stronger than ever, and has
now a membership of over 600.00U
in these islands. Another prominent
society is the Philippine Social Club,
originally formed by Dr. Rizal, who
was executed for supposed participa¬
tion in insurgent uprisings. For a

long time the natives wero not. able to

j maintain an organization in Manila,
lowing to the vigilance of the Spanish

police aud spies. But the Philippine
Social Club lived and to-day numbers
in its membership the leading Fili¬
pinos of Manila. Just what position
these societies have taken in regard to
our occupation is not known. Un¬
doubtedly they can be a great aid or a

great menace to us.

FREE-A FINE TROPICAL ISLAND.

Lies Off the Const of rorto Kico and Maj
Ha lind For the Asking.

Who wants a fine tropical island in
the West Indies-a veritable "Pearl
of the Antilles?" Such an island now

belongs to Uncle Sam, but nobody
lives on it except a lighthouse keeper,
and nobody seems to care anything
about it. It is lying down there in
the Southern seas waiting for some

enterprising homesteader to come

along and,stake out his claim.
Mona has a luxuriant vegetation, is

well watered and well drained. Every
variety of tropical fruits will grow
here, and it possesses every natural

LDO'.S ABMY ON DRESS PARADE

advantage that could make life easj
and pleasaut. It, has au area of fifteen
miles-nearly 10,000 acres.
Mona lie3 forty-two miles due easl

of Porto Pico, in the middle of Mont
Passage, to which it gives its name,
and which is ono of the highways of
travel in the West Indies, being the
widest break in the great coral reel
that joins the Autillos like a string ol
beads.
Mona comes to the United States bj

virtue of the second clause in the peace
treaty, which cedes "the island of
Porto Pico and other islands now un-

West Indian history'for hundreds of
years, and just why it remained unin¬
habited except by nomadic fisher folk
is hard to surmise. Nevertheless it
is true that here are nearly ten thou¬
sand acres'of land without a private
owner, and which is ov soon will be
open to any citizen of the United
States to homestead or pre-empt. In
other words, here is an ocean para¬
dise that will grow every kind of tropi¬
cal orop-bauauas, oranges, limes,
guavas aud other fruits; that is the
nesting pince of thousands of turtles,
the green turtle or the Northern res¬

taurants, aud the waters around which
teem with the finest variety of fish,
ready to be given away to the first
comers. '

Stories of Tolstoi.

After a visit to a prison Tolstoi said
he always had the impression that the
social regime is alone guilty.
"My gardener's son," he said,

"asked the other day:
" 'To whom do these lauds belong?'
" 'To the countess.'
" 'And those lands over there?'
" 'To the countess.'
" 'And those lauds still further

away?'
" 'To the countess.'
?''But why should all these lands

belong to the countess?' "

And Tolstoi concluded: "That is
the idea of justice. In its naive ex¬

pression, it came forth from the mouth
of a child."
One little story, told me by the gov¬

erness, will illustrate his way of deal¬
ing with the children. His youngest
daughter, Sacha, a pretty child often,
had come runuiug into thc house a

day or two before with her arm black
aud blue where a peasant boy had
struck her; and she went, crying, to
complain to her father. He took her
on his knee and quieted her, and then
said: "If I were you I would go to the
pantry and get a plate of sweatmeats
and take it out to him. Don't you
think that it will do him more good
than a whipping?" And he actually
persuaded her to do as he said.-New
York Times.

A Mexican Wan I.

In Mexico there is not sufficient an¬

nual rainfall to keep cisterns filled
Avith drinking water, and almost the
only source of fresh water is secured
by hand pumps aud windmills. They
are necessary at every Mexicau home,
at all mining camps and o.n the cattle
ranges. At tho camps and on tho
ranges windmills are used and they
are invariably of United States manu¬
facture. There is a growing demand
for windmills and lujad pumps of the
latest and most «roved pattern. A
windmill or pu ;s as essential to a

homo in North* léxico as a cooking
stove. lu con ration of tho fact
that pumps aro h au important fac¬
tor in thu econo of domestic estab¬
lishments, th'j xicau Government
admits them. ire» I duty.

Ou»- Aven in Coal Production.

Both thü area and tho quantity ol
coal production has iucrensed in the
United Sta1 es. In 1870 coal was mined
in only twenty States, while iu 1897 it
was mined in thirty-two; in 1870
Pennsylvania was the only State pro-

I during antin ac ¡ie. Now we get it
from iluodeIsland, Virginia^ Colorado
aud New Mexico also. The most rapid
increase has been in the iiouth. lu
1870 Alabama mined but 11,000 tons
of coal; in 1807 5,262,000 tons. Ken-
tucky jumped from 150,000 tons to

13,216,000 tons; Tennessee from 133,
000 tons to ii,.300,000 tons, and Vir-
ginia from 02,000 to 1,3S5,U00 tons.-J

j Chicago Piecord. .
»

RECULAR3 CALLANTLY LE fi.

The Advance Under General Yonne; at

Las Gnarimara

They were led moat gallantly, m
American regular officers always lead
their men; and the men followed their
leaders with the splendid courage al¬
ways shown by the American regular
soldier. There was uot a single strag¬
gler among them, and in not one in¬
stance was au attempt made by auy
trooper to fall out in order to assist
the wouuded or carry back the dead,
while so cool were they and so perfect
their fire discipline, that in the entire
eugagement the expenditure of ammu¬
nition was not over ten rounds per
man. Major Bell, who commanded
the squadron, had his leg broken by a

shot as he was leading his men. Cap¬
tain Wainwright succeeded to the
command of the squadron. Captain
Knox was shot in the abdomen. He
continued for some time giving orders
to his troops, aud refused to allow a

man in the firing line to assist him to
the rear. His first lieutenant, Byram,
was himself shot, but continued to
lead his men until the wound and the
heat overcame him and he fell in a

faint. The advance was pushed for¬
ward under Geueral Young's eye with
the utmost energy, until the enemy's
voices could be heard in the entrench¬
ments. The Spaniards kept up a very*
heavy firing, but the regalara would
not be denied, and as they climbed
tue ridges the Spaniards broke and
fled.

Meanwhile, at six o'clock, tho Rough
Eiders began their advance. We first
had to climb a very steep hill. Many
of the men, foot-sore and weary from
their march of the preceding day,
found the pace up this hill too hard,
and either dropped their bundles or fell
out of line, with the result that we
went into action with less than five
bundl ed men-as, iu addition to the
stragglers, a detachment had beeu left
to guard the baggage on shore. At
t he time I was rather inclined to grum¬
ble to myself about Wood setting so
fast a pace, but when the fight begau
I realized that it had been absolutely
necessary, as otherwise we should
hjive arrived late ,and the regulars
would have had very hard work iudeed.
-From "The Rough Riders," by Col¬
onel Theodore Roosevelt, in Scribner's.

Some Doctors' Hip; Fee*.
Most doctors are happy if they can

get punctual payment of their half a
crown fee,and it is only a comparative
few who eau earn a guinea or two a
visit. But now and again both physi¬
cians and surgeons receive immense
sums from grateful patients. Sir
Morell Mackenzie made no Jess than
$65,000 out of his attendance on the
German emperor.
Not long ago a German doctor named

brayer was given §50,000 by au Indian
prince for a few days' services. The
s said' CO nave^xrovecr^)-owTOT-nira" *

are of the Brazilian emperor.
Sir A Clarke spent a week attend¬

ing a wealthy patient at Cannes, and
on coming home he was immediately
followed by a check for §30,000. But
be was so unworldly as to return it
and ask for payment of §3250 only,
that, he said, being the full value of
his services. The late Sir Astley
Cooper,when visiting an eccentric pa¬
tient, had a nightcap throwu at his
head. Ou picking it np he fuund that
it contained notes for §55,000, and he
smilingly consigned it to his pocket.
But large as these modern fees are

they were surpassed in former times.
Dr. Willis, the medical attendant of
George III, was called to Lisbon to
treat the Queen of Portugal for mental
disease. His terms were §50,000 a

mouth, traveling expenses aud board
for himself and suite and §100,000 if he
succeed in effecting a cure. He was

received with all the honors of royalty.
-Tit-Bits.

The Salmon's Nursing Period.
The salmon in Europe and the world

over is essentially a fresh water fish,
three-fourths of its life being spent in
the rivers from its birth. Its migra¬
tions to the sea are solely for its growth
and feeding, after reaching the adult
period of its life. After it has es¬

caped from its egg form its attached
food or nurse bag supplies it with all
the nourishment it requires for an

average period of about five weeks,
but this period is governed by the
temperature of the water; in warmer
waters it is sometimes only 30 days,
and in colder water 40 days. After
this self-nursing period the bag is ab¬
sorber!, and the fry begins to feed from
the mouth, ami iu about (50 days it has
grown to a length of about one and
one-half inches, or double the size it
was when hatched. The pink spots
and the dark transverse bars on the
sides (which distinguish the young
salmon from the trout species) are

visible. The growth is then compara¬
tively slow; at six months old it is
only about three inches in length, and
at 12 mouths four inches is the aver¬

age size. During the whole of this
period these young salmon are seldom
seen by man, as they are very shy and
secretive in their habits,and,as a rule,
do not rise to the fly until they are

about 14 months old. During this pe¬
riod they are known as "penk" iu
England, "parr" in Scotland, aud "fin¬
gering" in Ireland.

Congressman Eddy's Snowshoes.

Congressman Eddy of Minnesota
owns a pair of snowshoes, or, as they
cad them out in his country, "akees."
During the blizzard Mr. Eddy took
down the snowshoes from the wall
where they do duty as a unique de¬
coration,and fastened them on his feet.
Then he sallied forth from his home
on Columbia Heights and was at once

the admiration and thc envy of all the
inhabitants of that section.

While the rubbered and bootel and
leggiucd population was struggling
down Fourteenth street, seeking the
railway track or any other track that
offered the path o' least resistance.
Mr. Eddy was shimming along over

the drifts ami down into the valleys,
like a bird in thc) air. His tall, gaunt
figure was outlined against the sky,
but the snowshoes gave him the poetry
of motion. Occasionally he would
loom up at the top of a drift ten or

fifteen feet in the air and then he
would siukdown out of sight,between
two great hillocks of snow. He went
with g eat spejd.too. He had reached
Thomas Circle by the time the weary
walkers were a U street,-Washing¬
ton Post.

LOVE AT A DISTANCE.

Upon my bedroom mantelshelf,
With many knick-knacks laden,

Two ligures stand, at either end-
A china man and maiden.

So lovingly they sadly glance.
As if to say, "Come nearer;" %

While each replies, "Alas, I can'tî V
Bur, love, you're all tba dearer!"

She holds a crook ia one plump hand,
Her hair is bright and golden,

Uer dress is flowered and furbelowed
In dainty fashion olden.

He wears a three-cocked beaver hat
And coat of satin yellow,

With dark brown eyes and powdered cue-
He is a handsome fellow.

A cun is slung across his back,
But you need never feor it,

A heart bas long been bis sole aim-
Ah ! if he were but near it!

And still they smile and sadly glanco, . ;
As if to say, "Come nearer;"i

White each replies, "Alas, I can't ! ,.
But, love, you're all the dearer»!"

HUMOROUS.

Quizzer-What do they mean by
the "flower of youth?" Guyer-Mari-
goi :, I guess.

Now," said Bunker, "I can once
more face the world an honest man.

The last of my debtsjs outlawed."
Mrs. Wiggles-My husband and I

never quarrel. Mrs. Waggles-How
tame and uninteresting your life must
be!

Mifflin-I hear that the savings bauk
has been robbed of 530,000. Snik-
kers-Is that so? Burglar or trusted
employe?
He doubtless would have kissed her then,
Ia candor be it said.

(The chance was duly offered)
If he hadn't lost his head.

Proud Mother-Oh, Johu, the baby
can walk? Cruel Father-Good. He
can walk the floor with himself at
night then.
Alice-What makes you think Mr.

Perkins means business? Bertha-He
just asked me why I didn't attend
cooking school.
Hardrocks-Why do you call your

two sons Alpha and Omega? Bullion
-Because they have never been able,
so far,' to make ends hieet.
Cobble-Well, old man, my wife has

had a legacy left her. Stone-Cou-
gratulations ! I am glad your mar¬

riage has turned out so we"
"Weakfish tells me he

ered from his attack of bit
tion." "les, there was D
for the exhaustion to work
"You sent me gloves too tight
She pouted. He was "foxy

And answered. "Yes. I wishù.
Your duinty hand by proxy.
The Bride-What's the

liug? Bridegroom(sighing
mind me, little one, but s
wish I could see my bael
ment again.
~israr vrna -onjmg»--~-

gustedly breathed the m

just rushed in.. "And I tl
going to be late !"

"It's a late brickfasht y
this marnin', Dooliu, but
layout av food yez hov foi
"lis. Sure, Moriarity,
come to him who ates."
"Do you believe in t

"Yes. Did you notice the young wom¬
an who just passed out of the office?
Well, she got me to subscribe for a

four dollar book that I shall never

waut and that she knew I'd never

want."
Painless Suicide.

A man with coat off and long hair
flying in the wind, mouuted a telegraph
pole at Cottage Grove avenue and
Twenty-sixth street one clay the other
week. Prom his waist dangled a

long rope. He attached the loose end
to one of the iron climbiug spikes and
let himself dow». Beleasing his hold
on the pole he dangled in the air, sus¬

pended by the waist. A policeman
from the Cottage Grove aveuue sta-
tiou rushed across^ the street and cut
the man down.
"What did you do that for?" he

demanded of the long-haired individ¬
ual

"I wanted to commit suicide," was

the calm reply.
"If you wanted to commit suicide,

why didn't you tie the rope around
your neck instead of about your
waist?"
"Why, I couldn't breathe that way,"

answered the coatless man, as though
astounded at the policeman's igno¬
rance. '

The officer called the patrol wagon,
and the man with the foot-ball hair
was sent to the station. He proved to
be a demented patient from one of the
hospitals in the vicinity.-Chicago
Journal.

Wanted, Heavier Revolver*.
After the capture of Suakim it was

alleged in the House of Commons
that the lances served'out were totally
uufit for use, bending directly they
were put to the trial. And now, as

the result of the experience of the re¬

cent campaign, the Mauser revolver is
being severely criticised. Officers de¬
clare that in many cases the revolver
was absolutely useless, and rather
than lean ou a broken reed they pre¬
ferred to discard the pistol altogether,
for it is a serious affair to discover
that you have been relying upon a

weapon which is useless for its pur¬
pose. The same verdict comes from
the northwest frontier of India. What
seems to be wanted is an effective
"mau-stopping" revolver which will
stand the test of a campaigu. It is
sugg- sted that too much has been
sacrificed for the sake of lightness.
Of course, weight is an important
consideration, but officers would not
mind a little heavier pistol provided
it was additionally reliable.-Naval
and Military llecord.

Twenty Lashes for Six Mair«.

A singular theft was tried by Mr.
Beal, lirst-class magistrate, recently.
Superstitious Burmans mil out the
hairs of au elephant's tail for talis¬
mans, making rings out of them and
otb ", charms. One Nge Tun Liu went
into an elephant's shed at Ahlone and
pulled six haii s out of a bull elepbaut'i,
tail, secreting them iu his umbrella.
The mahout challenged him, and he
promptly shook the hairs out of the
umbrella. They fell on some straw,
were picked up and put forward in
evidence of theft. The mau was con¬
victed and sentenced to receive 20
lashes, - Times of Burmah.


